
11113SIPESS NOTICES.
------A-elairaivaltyer.-Inventor-ieind Nava -

toter of the celebrated Iron FriIMO Piano, has r •eiv
the prize Modal of the World'e Great NX.hibitio a.
don, England. The highest prikea awarded wli R!

WIIPT.P,Pr alfhlhited. Warerooma, 722 Arch street.
Establiebed 1823. myl e myrtfi

Gee. Steck d , Co.'s Grand, Square and
Upright Plano,. Pianos torent. J. E. GOULD,

m7:3 sw t No. 923 Chestnut street.

CITY BULLETIN.

state of Thermometer Title Day at the
Bulletin 01Hee.

10a.m.......55'aeg. 17 M. 90 deg. 2P.M., 93des
Weather clear. Wind Northeast.

TEE HeOf(EOPATHIC HOSPITM--Many of
our-readers will remember the great llommo-
patbic Fair which was held in Horticultural
Hall in November last for the benefit of a
Hospital. The large sum of money then
raised, together with certainother sums added
to it; has been appropriated to the purctiage

,-of the Hahnemann College building and those
situated in the rear and facing on Cuthbert
street for hospital.. uses.
.-Frorn plans submitted by Mr. Botts, the
architect, a contract was made, and on the 2d
inst. work was commenced, and at our present
writing the buildings on Cuthbert street are
nearly leveled to the ground, preparatory to
laying the foundation of the new building.

The main bitilding is to front on Cuthbert
street, and run back 72 feet;andconnect with
a wing running parallel to the rear of the
college building, 35 feet. It is to be four
stories high above the basement.

In the basement are the kitchen, matron's
parlor, dining-room, The first story con-
Mina the receiving ward, offices, resident
physician's rooms, etc.

In the second-story are to be two private
WOWS- and 'one public' Ward; ' the - latter of
which is to be 72 feet in length, with two rows
of beds. 4The third-story to be the same as the
second. The fourth-story is to be used for
laundry, drying-rooni; store-rooms, &c.

A suitable number of bath-rooms and water-
closets will be furnished to each story. A
dumbwaiter will connect each floor with the
kitchen, and there will also -be an elevator,
which is considered of paramount importance
to the welfare and contort of the . patient.
The floors will be 10 feet between joists, and
eachfloor will communicate with the college
building.

The college building is having extensive re-
pairs. the centre of the building having set-
tled somewhat. A new and spacious amphi-
theatre is also being put in, suitable for the ac-
commodation of 350 students. The friends of
this system of practice will, of course, rejoice
to know that such excellent facilities are to be

--afforded,-by this combination. of-a hospital,
andcollege.

The following named gentlemen are the
Trustees of the Hospital, and are pushing it to
an early completion : J.W.Sexton, Treasurer ;
D. T. Pratt, Secretary ; Rev. Howard Malcom,
D. D., Edward S. Lawrence, Augustus W.
Koch, M. "D., James B. Reed, T. Guilford
Smith, Byron Woodward, F. E. Boericke, M.
D., John A. Marshall, John T. Midnight, Rev.
B. F. Barrett, -Wm. McGeorge, Jr., and John
Dick, Trustees. The President of the .Hospi-
tal was Charles F.Norton, recently deceased,
whose place Las not yet been filled.

SUPPOSED"BUIDILAId-CAPTUEEDAYeSterday
afternoon Special Officer Parkhill, stationed
at -Girard Park, observed four men lour ping
about in a suspicious manner. One of them
bad a big satchel. When the men left, Park-
hill .followed them to the Girard avenue pas-
senger railroad depot. There he accosted the

. fellow. with. the. valise, and insisted on ex-
amining it. -Upon. opening the satchel, au
alpaca coat was found. This, it was declared.
was all that was in the bag... Parkhill was, not_'
satisfied, and noshed his nand farther down.
Thew -be found two jimmies, three or four
skeleton keys, some nippers, and other bur
glarious instruments. At this time one of the
men put his hand in his pocket and got a pis-
tol partly out. The officer quickly drew a re
velvet pointing- it -at the fellow, and threat
tined to shoot him if he didn't take his hand
out of his pocket empty. The baud was so
takeli out. Two of the men were then ar-

- rested. --They gave their names as Andrew
Hess and James Gibson, and are at the Cen-
tral Station, awaiting a hearing.

Fiita.—Tbis morning, about half-past one
o'clock a lire broke out in a two-and-a-half
storied frame building No. 2:37 South Fifth
street, owned by George M. Fried, and occu-
pied by him as a cork manufactory. The fire
originated in the rear building, which was
two stories in height, and was pretty well de-
stroyed. The stock and machinery were badly
damaged both by fire and water. Mr. Fried
estimates his loss at $lO,OOO. The building
is insured for $l,lOO and the stock and ma-
chinery for $6,000. The insurances are in the
Pennsylvania and American Insurance Come
ponies.

The building adjoining on the north, No. 235,
is a tavern kept by John Wharton. Loss by
water and hasty removal 'of furniture about
$l,OOO. ]nsured for $BOO in the Hanover In-
surance Co.

No. 239, adjoining on the south, lager beer
saloon of Samuel Huntsicker. The cellar was
pretty well filled with water. Loss, $2OO. In-
sured in the Knickerbocker Insurance Co.

The origin of the fire is not known.
THE PUBLIC BATHS.—The new public 'bath

house No. 3 was placed in position at South
street wharf, Schuylkill, last evening. It was
towed to its destination under an escort of the
Schuylkill Harbor Police.

The report of the number of bathers in the
bath house No. 1, at Otis street wharf,"Keu-
sington, for the past week, is as follows :

Men. Boys. Women. Girls
65 332 „Saturday....

11 ctulay.....
i,dut suay

Thursday..
ri day.. .

110 626
85 54,1

U 5 liuo

Total 211 2 44 12
During veot,,rday 1 It men and !QC) boy

bathed at the Lombard Street Batb.house.
11 OBE F IN.-Our firemen have so little ftu

that they always take a tarn whenever tiler-
the slightest opportunity. This tuornimabout three o'clock they had a very gow-

chance. The the bells throughout the cit'
IN ere rung, and the companies of the Virst
Second and Third Districts were all sent ii.
the direction of Sixteenth and Race street-
The cause of this alarm is thus described by a
despatch received at the Central Station:

"Fire.—Dish-rag in kitchen of hotel south-
east corner of Sixteenth and Pace. sts. Full;
insured."

PEACH THlEVES.—Thieves have been coinc,itting, extensive depredations on the peat,
trains which stop at; Forty-tirst and Pennsy'
vania Railroad. On Thursday night about :;

ilw.kets of peaches were stolen. Last nigh
the Sixteenth District Police wade a raid upo
the raiders. The latter scattered in all dire.
lions upon the appearance of the Knights (
the Star aid only two were captured. Her,
atter the police will keep a good lookout ft
these peach thieves.

SUPPOsED CASE OF DRCVNING.—Tip
Schuylkill Harbor Police yesterday found at..
place known as the N\-lillow Tree, ou ti

marithe Wissahickon creek, a fin
drab flannel shirt, with a purple stripe aroma.
the neck, and a blue stone breastpin in it
a white muslin undershirt and a pair of whit,
merino knit drawers. The owner of the
clothing•ni supposed to have been drowned.

LA Ue...i=36' na—Trodle •
stole a boat. in. Easton and canto to the citywith it. Be as an yesterday at ()allow
hill street-Wharf. After a bearing before All.
Dougherty he was committed to await the
action of the Easton authorities.

CRUELTY.—John Kenn was arrested to-day
by the agent of the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals for throwing a small pet
dog on the pavement, and beating it, brains
out. John was held in-..1500 bait tt, answer at
court by Alderman Delaney.

GOING l'o CAMP.—The Philadelphia City
Gila -MS, Colonel bt. Clair A. Mulholland coin-
manning, will leave for Reading this after-
noon for on encampment, of six days.
ntr. Doo WAn.--Durin,! the past week 113

ittanuzzled dogs were, cap wed- in this city.
of that number 20 were redeemed. The others
were killed,

pill-LADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN. SATURDAY. AUGUST
CITY MORTALITY.—TtIe 1111ilner of inter

waits in the city for the week ending at noon
tr-dii---ui s-431,-against-355-the_same_period.
ast year. (if the whole number 130 were
,itiilk• and 301 children-203 bein under one
-ear of are ; 204 were males; 227 females; 136
'loys, and 16Q girls.

The number of deaths in each Ward was.
e'lrst 27 Sixteenth
-mono .20 Seventeenth..
fhird 6 Eighteenth
fourth 17 Nineteenth

inn 13 Twentieth
sixth 1 Twenty-first
;event!) 21.1wenty-second -

Eighth 131Twenty-third
Ninth, 6 Twenty-fourth.
Pent!. 10 Twenty-fifth.
Eleventh 13 Twenty-sixth
fweifth 5 Twenty-seventh ......... .....

Thirteenth 8 Twenty-eighth
.wolfteurtee ntnth 2716Unknown

eh
The principal causes of death were: con-

lit.stion of the brain, 20; consumption, 24;
convulsions, 22,-' diphtheria, 3; diarrlicea, 7;
disease of the heart, 8; debility, 20;
~carlet fever, 6; typhoid fever, 18; inflam-
mation of the lungs, 4; ; inflammation of the
tomach and bowels, 3; marasmus,2s; old age,
•

; p sy, 4; Obeleta. infalitiftil;--123; - cholera
morbus, 1. ; relapsing fever, 2; inflammation
of the brain, 10; coup de soleil, 2 ; dysen-
tery, 5.

ROBBED His EMPLOYER.-Philip Long was
before Alderman Massey, yesterday, charged
with the larceny of a vest, gold watch and
ebain and a bank book. -He was employed in
Bond's shoestoreatRidge avenue and Wallace
Areet; and the articles are alleged to have
been stolen from the store, With pawn-tick-
ets found on the person of Long, the watch
and chain were recovered. The accused was
committed for trial.

Ovmt.—Thomas Dlooney, aged two
3 ears, was run over by a beer wagon on Allen
• treet; below Shaeltamaxon street, between
rwelve and, one o'clock to-day; and was
severely injured. He was taken to St. Mary's

13 (*pita];
RHILADELPIIIA, Aug. 6.—At a meeting of

the Coal Trade of Philadelphia, held thisday,
he followingpreambleand resolutions wereof-

fered by Mr...John E. Graeti and unanimously
adopted :

II hereas, In the Allwise Providence of that
God who permitteth not a Sparrow to tall to
the ground 'll'lo3ola His notice, We are called
upon to mourn the sudden death of our asso-
ciate, Charles F. Norton; And ?Mcreas, from
his long connection with the trade. he has en-
.lll,:ired tiVISOf,t 0 us hy.ltis many-commenda-
the qualities

We therefore, the representatives of the
.coal trade of Philadelphia, have adopted the
following resolutions :

First—That we bow in humble acquiescence
to that inscrutable Providence that " doeth
all things well," iu the removal from our
midst, in the maturity- of his powers, of oar
friend and associate, C. F. Norton. -

&cond—That we bear cheerful testimony to
his many endearing qualities as a neighbor.
Iriend and business associate • to his uniform
kindness of heart, his open-banded benevo-
', nee, and faithfulness to his business obliga-
tions.

ihird.—That, in his sudden removal from our
midst, we have another admonition, coming
to us with peculiar emphasis, to prepare for
that change which has so suddenly arrested
our lamented friend.

Fourth.-That weoffer our sincere condolence
to his stricken family, and assure them of our
deep sympathy iu this their sad bereavement,
and commend them for consolation to that lov-
ing Father who was the solace and comfort of
t he departed One:

CHAS. SE•imcKso-s-, Chairman.
Wm. W. WHITE. Secretary. •

ANOTWER NEW Yoiu BAY EXCURSION.—
The Thew York-Bay Excursion given by Berle::
Band on Monday last was very successful, and
t has been deterthinedl,o have another on
Thursday- next-around New-York- Bay- and-
Town to-Long Branch, landing at New York
wo hours. 'The excursionists leave Walnut
treet wharf at 7/ A. M., proceed by rail to
Amboy, and then take the sp.dendid steamboat
William Cook. The trip around New York
Say and Staten Island is delightful, and every
pnortunity is given for a view of the magnifi-

..ent, scenery which lines the steamer's course.
The members of the band furnish both promo-
oa& and dancing music. The fare for a single
icket is but $2 110; for a lady and gentleman,

<4 fift Tickets can he procured at the office of
Beck's Band, 8`..44 Market street -of Charles
Idriutzinhoffer, bart Market street; of Eno,:

Renner, ail Girard avenue : Ticket Office, 828
'hest:nut street; and at the wharf on the morn-
ng of the excursion.

INDISPENSABLE FINE CONFECTIONS AND
U110(10LATE. - The splendid and delicious
compounds known as Stephen F. W hitman&

Son's fine confections are the perfection of
the confectioner's art. They are held in the
highest estimation by all who are fond of
truly excellent preparations in sugar and
chocolate, and are indispensable on all occa-
ions where taste and refinement have sway.

They are manufactured and sold at the south-
west corner of Twelfth and Market street:,
where all orders will be carefully attended to.

Trim GERMAN RELIEF I' UND.—A picnic
summernight's festival will be given at

Smith's Island, on Thursday, next, by the
First Pennsylvania Cavalry, assisted by the
Bismarck Band and Orchestra. The proceeds
are for the Fund for the Reliefof the Widows
and Orphans of the Germans who may be
killed during the present war. The Committee
,t* Arrangements is composed of Colonel
Wm. Frishmuth, Major Wm. Troutt, Captain
Fred. Merke,Capt. Charles Yaerger and First-
Lieutenant John Mayweg.

THE NATATORIUM—The price of BeaSOI
ickets to the Natatorium and Phy4cal Insti
ute has been reduced to tive dollars. Thi,
xeellent institution has been a great sue es.
hie season, being filled nightly with boys an,
oen indulging in the healthful exercise o

THE RAGE OF TINE BELENOSES

Canaan .horrowftil
For some time past the Canadians have bees,

perplexed to notice that powder and pity
ions,and all the available serviceable material
ti the lorts at,Quebeei were being quietly re-
noved to vessels and transported to Eng)and
hen came an order that the fortresses be dis-

nahtled, and the goodly city. with its titne-
vorn relies,left unprotected. But new a greater
orrow has fallen upon the Donn waists. It
.as been discovered that Mr. Gladstone or

t•atri Granville have advertised for the salt•
f the cannon that defended ancient and hem
red Quebec, as well as all the "iron, ord-
lance, shot, shell, carriages, platforms, trucks
nd old iron," now in store in Canada, at the
cations of St. Helen's Island, Montreal,
t;itebee, Kingston and Toronto, and his ad-
vrtiseunent is published, not only in Cann;
ut in the columns ofthe New York &rah
Probably," cries the Toronto Teleyruplo," th
bjeci of publishing it in the latter slieet is t
fiord the Fenians an opportunity of purelnv
(,g and turning against us the guns whi,d
((ye long been loot.mtvd on British forts ato
orhed by British soldiers." The burst o

'rat Will satire in which the Telegraph proceed-
,' exhibit. NI r.G ladstone intie character of an
act ioneer,mounted upon his block and cryitic
hese venerable, and sacred " Britannia wares,
;bib O'Neill and Gleason among the bidders.
frightful and overwhelming. The impetu

us torrent of its indignant eloquence is finall;,
xhausted in this:
" 7 brow fn the Great Seal of.this 'Domini()

Mr. Gladstone. Offer the portrait of Her
ajestS• as a special prize, Mr. Gladstone.
ould you not get fl bid on the Royal Coat 'ofrro -sTM-r;

iers for tbe Union Jack, Mr. • Gladstone?
Haul down the Red Cross, and hand it over to
the highest bidder; and then, Mr. Gladstone,
place on the auction block these four millions
of disowned, denationalized, humiliated Brit-
•sb sutjectswbo hangtheir headswith shame
,or your acts to-day,, who sorrow for that glo-
ions birthright that you have robbed them of

—and then- ask the world to bid for their
nationality. On with the auction, Mr. Glad-
stone! Flag, country, traditions, people, elle-
iliance, loyalty—all in the market, all for sale
by England's FirstCommoner. Going—going

'fhis last is really terrible. But we are glad
to believe that at last Canada will have theidea furred upoh it that England don't, intend
to pioteet her, and -doesn't care "a ' fix fur her
lug anyand .ievetion, Now for independence
;mid annexation.—l'fffsl,zirgh D6pct,.;ll.

A Sli ICKI TatakuEnic.

ritrder of an Entire Faintly' nt Earn.
dpro===ihe Ass»esias Not-Arrested.----
The following account •of a fearful tragedy

comes to us in a recent issue of the Buenos
A yres Standard

" The city was startled yesterday morning •
by the announcement of a fearful murder that
has been committed at Baradero-- in -this
province. The victims comprise all the mem-
:hers of a family; consisting, of the-husband
wife and two young children. In the hdrried
details to band only the slightest motive can
ho discerned for this awful orime, and up to
the present no trace of the perpetrators has
been found.

This Baradero murder exceeds in atrooity
any of the numerous crimes that have for
some time past shocked society in'this coun-
try, and hilly equalin mystery and horror the
worst ebullitions of moral depravity that an
frequently, break forth in the overcrowded.-
centres of Europe or the States. It is mme-
cessary to remind the-Governments •that•-some-
extraordinary effort on its part for the appre-
hension and punishment of the frightful deed
is impsratively[i alleil fur—stionkrtzb- Barn-
dero assassins go undetected and unpunished
the consequence will be most serious, as
the rural population will become convinced
that murder through private revenge or other
motives may at any time be their portion.
Abroad, the effect will be still worse ; for the
eyes of Europe have been attracted toward us
of late by the frequency of an impunity for
assassination among us ; and we may be said
to be on our trial. We are happy to notice
that the Justice of Peace and local authorities
have done whatever lay in their power toward
tracking the criminals, the former at once
ofiering a reward of 510,000 for their appre-
hension. The following are the only particu-
lars of the crime as yet known, and are con-
tained in a etter addressed by a lady to a
fri,-nd in town, and which was published yes-
terday morning by the Tribune. We translate
it verbatim: ,

linstaeEno, Nay lu, 1870.—My
I write you this in a dreadful state of mind.
The Patin]] tragedy has been reproduced in
this partido. Last night Don Fidel Diaz and

• all his fitnnly were assassinated. To enable
you to understand the horror of the picture, I
will give you the details that have reached
Me. The Diazffimily comprised -fidirpeisens,
the husband,. an excellent man,still young, be-
ing °illy thirty-two years of age! and much*
liked by every one who knew him; the wife,
tiventy-five. hO. Camana, her family being

-rich -proprietors in tin pattido. The latter in
a few days would have been a mother. A
child of seven and another of three
made up the household. The family
occupied a good position ; the enjoy-
ments and necessities ofhigh socie-
ty *ere unknown to them, but they lived
happy and contented. To-day this is all at an
end, and their . house is _tenanted....by_ five
corpses. Every one of tliem-hailtheir throats
cut, and, in addition, the body ofthe husband
exhibits no fewer than eighteen dagger
thrusts, and that of the poor wife four. 2.fhe
assassins are not as yet known, but they
are believed to be persons who were intimate
with the domestic aflitirs ofthe family, which
probably induced them to kill the little boy,
so that their names might not transpire.
They broke open two boxes containing plate
and cash; both were emptied. The motive
for the crime is supposed to.have been the
acquisition of money, for it • was

n that Diaz had lately sold
a flock of sheep: but - the • Mur-
derers were disappointed, as the money hail
not, been paid over, and a ' pagare' for it was
found in a desk. The crime must have been
committed shortly after sundown, for all the
victims Were dressed-'-even the

was apparent that they had not supped, for
the country people hereabouts sup at 13,-and
are in bed at7 o'clock. The wife's sisters, who
liye three squares off, say that a little after
;.tindown they heard the dogs at their sistdes
house narking violently, and thinking she hail
been taken in labor, went out with the inten-
tion of going to her, but they were afraid to
go alone, and their brother had not returned
Item the town. if they went they would
also have been killed. An infant chihl or
their sister's only a year old, was saved
through being sent with them, as it had been
sent to be out of the way during the mother's
confinement. Diaz could not defend himself,
for he broke one of his legs four months ago.
and was on crutches, and his right arm was in
a sling. There was no peonkept by the family.
but. a boy who went every morning to let out
sheep, was astonished on going as usual the
following day to find nobody about. On enter-
ing the horrible picture met his gaze, and be
rushed out. terrified to give the alarm. The
impression produced by the deed is terrible.
The shops remained shut till yesterday even-
ing at sundown, and many families have came
into town panic-stricken. I give you these
details in order to show the necessity of ex-
ecuting the assassins if caught, for we who
live in the country where there is. no
Police will otherwise be at the mercy of the
murderers. It will not be difficult to catch
the criminals, for they took away a waistcoat
with gold buttons belonging to Diaz, and the
little boy's boots, which they tore from his
feet. The father, mother, and eldest child
were murdered on the threshold of the first
room, which is filled with blood. The assas-
sins placed the bodies lying on their faces, for
there is a superstition among the peasantry
that if a murdered corpse be left on its back
the assassins will be discovered. The little
boy evidently tried to run away, but they
caught him at the door leading into the next
room and despatched him. Such are the de-
tails of this fearful crime, and it is the duty of
our colleagues to keep it before the public and
the authorities day by day or until the per-,
petrators are hunted down."

CITY NOTICES.

SHE BEALT,I7 LiIDN'T KNOW.— " So you are
going to keep house, are you ? '' sold on elderly maiden
to a blushing bride. " Yes," was the reply. 'Going
to have a girl.l suppose?" The newly-tnade
,olored, and then quietly responded that she reall;-
Oidn't know whether it would be a girl er a boy I Om

the essentials to housekeeping is a supply of good
coal. Thin may be obtained to the heat advantage- u;
Messrs. DI ITCSIELL & WEOTLI, the popular dealers,. a'
he northeast corner of Ninth and Girard avenue. Ye

there pet as superb article of either Lehigh or Sehuylkil
amoderate price, with the assura,.ea of fitilymiglit.

!let,Rrs. & W. are gentlemen with lir !loth it is a pleas-
ore to de bminN•b, and we rejoice to hear that their
blieinues Wl3 never more prosperouS than at present.

THE LATEST FASHIONABLE SEVERAGE:—A
:urnishing store in this city advertises a new style of
eroN at as" the latest fashion for the throat.' This may
he the hates[ style for the outside of that organ,but a
!million let the inside has just come np which is twice as
vomiter. Saariebody hos found out that SCHIEDAM
cu :NA ITS in,prove soda water, and evEr9l,,,d!, acquiesce,

the arrangement. Although 81)M hat conservative
by Lawn , We are not opposed t , progress, and Conceit'
I lig it our soli nut duty, as It pliblie jnurualisi, to moor
nun whether ts cuNkers SODA. WAT rat n o proper thing

berecommended to our subscribers, we tried it. The
result may be stated in a few words The mixture is good
o take, one itour stomech is like stoma,oi in general.is congenial to that past of the Munn a organization

Pluallp and to conclude, " it touches the right spot."—
Sfriltin Courier.

A CENTURY OLD—Ono of the °West mer-
cantile hem.s in this country is the OIL Roust: oft!nAtais PRATT. Ms Fulton street. New York, earth
tidied i 177 U. For some time this louse has been per-
let-tim. appliances on a huge settle for the manufacture

perfectly safe and reliable illuminating oil, th e
',any and tittal accidents from kerosene haying rim -.
.et ea It evident that there existed a great w tot for such
ti article. The 811VCCe.B which has attended their effortsattested by the thousands a' families throughout the
ountry Nvho are now using Pratt's Astral all . We haloused it ourselves, and are writing this article by its softplea•aut light. The oil is as clear as water ;is free

ti m (duectionableodor, and. more tnan all, is safe; tine
ot Itself should recommend It to every family.

The Astral Oil is for tads at wholesale tutl retail by Z.I.ocKE,k Co., 1010 Market street. Sole_agents for Phila-delphia.
JI,,ST RECEIVED

011INA FIALL.
NO.I2Id,eIIE4TNUT ;TitENT,
A LARGE AKSORTMENT or

WRITE PARIAN.OIIINA VANE,
ALL Piz Ks

ANI3-ALL PRICED:
JUST RECEIVED..

Kunit's (liniLk HALL,No, 1.18 UHEOTEUT STREET,
A LARGE Assou.Tmicrir up VERYFr:VE DEC.RATRD DINNER Mill TL'!, SErs.ALL PRICES,

ALARGE ABSORTMENT
OP VERT

FINE ENGLISH DECORATED PIIARIP:W1 ARE,
ATHIERR's CHINA HALL,

I.IO..I2IbAhLESTNUT aTREETsALL PRICES.
GRAPES in large clusters, choke prats,:uvr.weted almenob_, and Nronclk confollitto- of MR OWII

1111illUinCilire%at A, 14 , y4kromir,t,,coroor of andVhostuut otroato.

GRAY BAIR ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
muter the f‘peration of PIIALOWS VITALIA.. On SALVA-
TION you Tint lEAnt, which coutalna nothingdirt) . im
,tanitpareut, withoutaedituettt,leaxcii_it ataut_oll
Oeftip,nO tinpletuatut t.dnr In t6. hatr.

Sold by all druggista and Fanny gouda dealers.
I 'FLICIOUS COLD SODA WATER AT BARES'

1100 ATLCH ST. •

JACODN'S VICHY LOZKNGES. Highly TACOIII.-
mendedAm_Acinlx.t.'_oF_Ttit:.STOltAell. 11EARTBc104,
FLATULENCY AND /NDIGEEITION. NO. 917 CIiEsTNUT
street. • •

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS AND NURSES Use
BOWER. 9 IKFAKT Doriirrac, because it is one of the
most detishtfui and efficacious remedies ever discovered

coring the various ills to which infants and young
children aresubject.

LOACHEB, ANTS, ELMS, MOSQUITOES Alin
nil insects ere quickly destroyed by JACOBY'S IssncT
POWDER. 11 0.917 CHESTNUT Street.

BAKES' MEDICINE CASES FOR SUMMER
TOURIBIS CONTAINING THE 19100 T APPROVED RENIEDIEs,.
PRICE ONE DOLLLAR. 1100 ARCH STREET.

PURE STEADVREFINED CONFECTIONERY
tuni_Cho.colate Preparations, specially adspted far
tourists (%r sea shore. Retailers supplied nt the lowest
cosh prices. WHITMAN & Co., 318 Chestnut street.

BROWN'S 'ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.
—This article is now deemed indispensable in hot
weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has no rival ; and hi the peculiar formin_which it is pre-
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast corner
of Fifth and Chestnut streetsit is at once convenient
anti palatable. Those who design making voyages uy
land or water should net bo without the essence:-

D.E.A.P.NEss, BLINDNESS AND UATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by. J. b,AAW, Id. U.,
and Professor of Dibeasom of the Eye and Ear ( his speci-
alty) h, the Medical College of Ponnsylvanla,L2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can bo soon
at his office. The medical faculty- are Invited- to ac-
company their patients, as ho has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyesinserted without pain, No charge
for examination.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakforil & Sons
‘in the Continental-Hotel, announce that they .have re

oeivett another tat of those One Dollar Straw Hats, The
greatest bargains ever offered in America.

OFF FOR. THE SEASIDE.—
But before yougo, call upon SLOAN, Sr, Market street.

Be has an infinite.varieti.ol Bathing Dresses, Oil Gaps,
Straw fiats. Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, Gentlemen,

itiließ, Mastersand Children. -

LADIES Can find every degoription of Corsets
at II OPKINS' Hoop Skirt, Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115 Cheotnutstreet.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procuro one of those

Elegantand cheap sundow•ns from. .
• ona.Fonn-El4 and E% Chestnut +diem

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. ; Davidson, No. 91.5 Ohastnut street.
Charges moderate.

Stilt GICAL INSTRU3IENTB and druggists
SsownEs a BROTHER,

• 23 South Eighthxt..reet.

MARINE BULLETIN

ib PORT OF PHILADELPHIA —AuG (.7,T 6. -
111'W-id's Marine Buiietin on Insido fags. -

A.BkiIVED-THIS DAY.. .
Steamer Aries, Wiley. 99 hours from Boston, with

lodge to H W insor & Uo.
Stefan., George II Stout. Ford, from Geortzetown, De•
th mdse to NV P Cls de Ai Co..
Steamer Volunteer. Jones, 24 Satire from New York,

with 11.4180 ohs F Ohl.
Steamer Diamond State, Wood. 11 hours from Sacs°.

tree it er. withllldSP and passengers to A Groves Jr.
Steamer, Bristol, Wilhite°, 24 hours, trots New York.

w ith nah.e to NV I' Ch de A Co
Ste,inier 11 L haw, 11er.13 hours'from Baltlmore,with

mdse to A Groves . -Jr.
Schr Amanda, Palmer,.s days from City Point. with

tunibur to C floshan & Co
echrSx Panay, from. Maryland, with railroad

;ice to V inelano BR Co.
Schr Mary L Vankirk. Walker, from Nowbern, with

umber to 11 E Traitor A Co.
Sehr t Thompson. -Endicott. Providence.
Schr A E Sallord. Powers, Pawtucket.
Fehr Mary. Stoner, Potomac River.
Tug ThosJefierson,Allen from, Baltimore, witha tow

.11TUVP, to W P Clvde& Co.
Tug Fairy Queen. Wibkm, from BaltimOre, with a

oi barges to W P Clyde Co.-ugl; 11-trut akric,-Davhr,:trorn -Havre do-Grace-mlth
.1 tow of barges to W P Clythi& Co.

1/I.4I,AREG I to GAY.
•:4 1.e;imer Norfolk.Platt, Richmond and Norfolk, Win

Clyde & Co.
-teenier Whirlwind, Sherman, Providence. Stetson
-teenier NearYork, Jones, Georgetown and Alexandria.

P
-reamer Ann Eliza. Richards. N Yotk. \V P Clyde & Co.
•chr \V A Pratt. Pratt. Dativersport, Sinuickson &Co
-olyr It Miller. Arni-trong Fall River, do -
-ehr Alexander. Baker, New Raven, do
-chr J A Gallagher, Boyle, Nortolk. Audenrled, Norton

6, Co
'elir Geo 11 Squire. Thnniens. Boston, do
-ctn. Jude, Ilupklns, Gallagher, Richmond, do
rug Hudson, Nicholevn, Baltimore. with a tow o 4i,ii rues. W P ilvdo &Corug Fairy Queen, Wilson. Havre do Grace, with a tow

of bargee. ‘V P Clyde & Co.
MEMORANDt

Steamer Leopold, Hughes, hence at Boston yesterday
Steanier It:mita. Freeman, hence at New York iestcq

day.
Steamer Elizabeth. Jerkins. clearedat New York yes

rerday for San Juan del Norte.
Steamer Bienv ilk, Baker. at New Orleans let luster'

rem New York.
Brig Alva, licbinson, cleared at St John, NB. 4th inst

for thin port
Brig Callan. Goggins, hence at Boston yesterday.
Setae 3 D McCarthy. Crowellaind J A Parsons, Shaw

hence at Boston 4th inst.
Sams Ann S Brown. Flake: Rachel H Irons, Irons

and .lohn Lancaster, Williams, hence at Providence 4t t
Instant.

Schrs E L Smith, Smith, and J H Bartlett, Harris,
sailed trout Providence 4th test. for this port.

Nchr Pedro A Gran, Lake,sailed from Norwich 3d inst.
for this port.

Schr Alex Young. Young, sailed from Gardiner 2tii I
ult. for this port.

Schrs Hattie Page, 11xTee. and Edith, for this port
sailed from Gdrdiner let lasi.

Schr Lena .Hunter. Perry, sailed from Gardiner 34
inst. for this port.

' Selma Dick Williams, Corson, and 31 C Hart, Hart
hence at Gardiner 23th ult.

&bre Wm Tice. Tice. hence at Gardiner 30th, and l•
Seamen, Seaman, on the 'list ult.

Schrs B B McCauley, fluid and John Stroup. Craw
ford. from Boston for this port ott. thilmes' Hole 4th last

Zchrs 3 B Vandusen, Amanda. Mary Price and Traci
Wind, sailed from Holmes' Hole 3d inst.

Schr Margaret Powell, front Trenton for New Have,
with coal, in tow. with two other schooners, of titgboa
Niagara, yesterday.struck a B ro ther sunk and afte
being towed as far as South and will be
Is total loss.

BrigCircassian, before reported ashore on Sbovelfn
Shoal, has been purchased by Wm H Cook & Co, of nis,

Bedford, together with her spare. rigging, and cargo o
cunt.

POLITICAL NOTICES

r:q' 1870. 1870.

SHERIFF.

WILLIAM IL LEEDS
ti ocl2rp;

HEADQUARTERS 'UNION RI:
PCBLICAN CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTE;

-me Et,TN UT-STREET
• At a Meeting held on WedtMsday;July, 27. the- folio,
ig. among.mher proceedings wasadopt-. d :
Resoled, That the Convention to nominate a cane)

ate for Reprew illative of the First ReprasentatiV,
riet be RECONVENED.and a dub-Committeeof TM-

et leeted from this City Executive Committee to elf,

he pea manent organization thereof.
In accordance therewith, the Delegates elected to sal

!olive, Dm will meet at the S. W. corner of SIXTH. ae
DICEERSON streets, on THURSDAY, August il,.
di A . M.,for the purpose of placing a candidate in nom.

talon:
By order of the Republican City Executive Con.

mittee.
Attest: CUARLES W. RIDGWAY,

Vice President, presiding.
JOHN NcCULLOUGH.,
M. 110NG. Secretaries.
jy2B.thf s-rp6o

MISCELLANEOUb.

•pREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASII
L It is the most pleasant. otasipest and boat dontitric
dant. Warranted free from injuriousingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorator and Soothes the Gums I
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath I
Prevents Accumulation of 'Tartar I
Cleansesand Purities Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold by all Druggete.
A. DI. WILSON, Proprietor

nal ly rp§ Ninth and Filbert etreete, Plilhidely

LiRADQUARTERS FOR EXTRAOTIN(
IA TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXID

GAS.
"AxISOLUTEILY NO PAIN.". .

Dr. F. R. TRONA% fortaerly operator -at tho Colhe
..poutal Rooms; devotee hie entire practice, to the pairdi,
-xtrnetion-oi-toeth. -911kt:4911-Walnut et.

RUSIN EBB ESTABT:Ii3EIEI
itiliVtlittvitu, Sr, A Et51.81-RONt•

Chetertakere, ..tilidtlkaytietvotiu cowl Filth et.
Sonivi. inn.l4-ivrosl fi S. Aemerdo

Uir EDDING AND ENCI EN'
V V Rings of solid 18 karat line Gold—a 'modally;

!all assortment of sizes, and no chareo for ertgravin
cantos, &c. FARB & BEOVIER, Makers,

mv2,4 rn tf 1124Ohestnnt street . hqlow Ponrth

HOUSE TURN ISHING HARDW ARE.
Cutlery and Toola nay ba found at. TR ICJ lAA N

MANY'S, no. Mb (Eight Thirty-five) Market Street
below Ninth.

FRICK'S PATENT NEWSPAPER FILE
will securely bold either one or fifty newspapers

so a'a to be conveniently referred to. gar sat by
TRUMAN dt 5EAW,N0.8.75 (Eight Thirty-five) Haricot
atroet, below Ninth.

PATENT CORRUGATED AND OTHER
Water Coolora,lcoPlancafor cooling drinks quickly,

Ice Axes and Picks, e' oral atylos, Ice (Iream
Fur ante by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. B,3slEightr T eheri,r

)nrt tilted' below Dlintla, _

,187U.
WATOMES. JEWELRY. &t.

JEWELERS,
Fo, 902 CHESTICUT STREET,
Dave largely increased theiratock of

DIAMONDS,
DIAMOND JEWELRY,

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLQ,
PILLS-AlWtllll}l

In illowdings of Eigubcite Style, carefully pre
pared by the snort &Mild Work»-ten.

They also call particular attention to

NEW .STYLES OF JEWELRY
Win Roman Gold, Gold and Enamel,

Turquoise, • Black Onyx,
Bj zant ine Mosaics, 'and

_ • • Parisian Enamels. -

No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET.

A Clioice and UndoubtedSecurity.
7Per Cent. Gold

DDT MORTGAGE BONDS,
Coupon or Heiritstered,easetrerte-of-VAi,rTAir

IBSIIED BE THE

Burlington, CedarRapids and Min-
nesota R. R. Co.

A Limited Quantity atilt offered for sale at

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
INTERESTPAYABLE NAY AND NOVEZED HE.

J: EDGARTIIODISON,CHAILLE,tI L. moot Trufita"

The greater part of the road is already completed, andthe earnings from the fllll4llOll portion are already morethan rullicietit to pay operating expenses and Interest on
the bends. Th, balance of the work is progressingreviitty.Jn time for the movement of the coming-grata
crops. Which, it is eillutated, will double the present fu-
come of the road.

The established character of this line, ranni -g as it
—divas-through the-hcartpf-the-most-thickly-settled-atut--richt at poitiou of the great Mate of lowa, together with

its present advenced ondttion and large earnings, war-
rant us in unhesitatingly recommendinv these Deride
to Investors as,In every respect, en undoubted eecurits ,.

Three bonds have at years to run, are convertible et
the option ofthe holder into the stock of the Company
at par, and the payment of the principal Is provided for
by a sinking fund. The convertibility privilege at-
tached to there bonds cannot fail to cause them at no
distant day to command n tn-rtmt pries- cot:M(l.mA/,
abole.pnr,lmtddeq.nnylog ul•ont(.per cot currency.cnrrncy,

ainterest in the menwhile. United etates Vivedwenties,
et promotit obi) ,. turn5 per cent., and we regard
the security equally safe.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
32 WnII Street. New York.

TOWNSFND WBELEN & CO., PhMU.
BARRIS BoOr6. U).,
BMA% & HOWARD, 66

BOWEN & FOX, cc

DE HAVEN & BRO., 46

ao2m;

NOTICE
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

Thecheapest 11.yeatratra mitt/en:tett Ly tas . t.re the

General Mortgage Bonds of the
Pent's) livaintla It. It. Co.

APPLY TO
D. G. WHARTON. SMITH & GO.,

BANKERN AND MaoREHM,
No. 121 8. THIRD BTR,.P.:ET

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 84 South Third Street,

American and Fore,ign Bankers.
'sane DraflA and Circular Letter, cf. Credit,

available on pre.ientation in any part of.
Europe

nitre'era can make all their finar.clal ar-
ringemeuta through us, and we will collect
their interest and4lvidends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., New York.
DREXEL, HARJES & CO.. Paris.

—.LEHIGH- CONVERTIBLE -

6 Per Cent: First Mortgage Gold Loan,
Free from nil Taxes.

offtr for sale. ellerr.ri.r,i of the Lehigh Coal eg:efl

NaVigution Company's' new Pwrt Tilcrtgego -Six Per
('ent. Gold Bonds, free from all tares.interest due March
and September, at NINETY 00 ) and interest in cur-
rency added to date of purchase.

Those bonds are ofa mcrigage loan of e2.050/Xo.dafed
October 6 1er.19. They hswe twenty-tire ,2.5 i years tp
ran, and are converth.le into stock at par ,until ON.
Principal and Interest payahle

They are semi, od by sting tuo .gagt, on 6.f acres of
coal lands in the Wyoming Vall4, near Wllluarbarre, at
present producing at the rate of iISI,OOO tone of coal per
4llotllll, with works in progrore which contemplate
large Increase at at, earl; period, and also upon valuable
Deal Estate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten cents per ton upon all cal take=
from there miner for fire years and of fifteen coats per
too thereafter, is established, and-, The Fidelity, Insur-
ance, Trust and `Safe Deposit CoMpany the Trnstees
under the mortgage, collect these sums and invest them
to these Ronda, agreeably to the provisions of l'a• Trost .

For full particulars, copies of the more age, &c.
apply to

W. H. NEWBOLD,SON et AERThEN,
C. d B. BIJIRIE
'E. W. CLA BEL Jr CO.,
JAW COOKE it CO.,
DREXEL di CO.

ty 111m5 --

JAY COOKE CO.,
Philadelphia, New York and Washington,

Sl
_, AND

Dealers in Government Securities.
dpeclal attention given to the Purchase and hale o

Bonds and Stocks on Commission,at the Board of Bro-
ken in this and other cities.

IN7 ERF:S7 ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
COoLikIISTATELI'aft O,N ALL

li

tiELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOE INVEST-
MEN'7.

Pamphlets and full informationgiven at curcake.

No. 114 S. Third Streets
pIiiLADELP lA.

m1129-ttrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS

TURNER, 808 CHESTNUTST.;
HAVE THE

New U. S. Revenue and- Tariff—Law.
Price,' 50 Cents.an.s :Itrpg

ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
L. COLANGE, LL. I)., Editor.

The BEST, LATEST And CHE A PEST ever pallish,d;
ts net or ly a COM PLETE ENCICLOP EDI A. writteu
el bee the tour, he nue 'he only nue giving any account of
the late Lattice and those who fought them tut tt iehtet.u
COMPLETE LEXICON,

AOAZETTEEH OF THE wunr,D: --

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,

A LEGAL DICTIONARY,
A MEDICAL DICTIONARY

And MP only book containing all these subjecta. The
more than 2 'till 1 LLI sTRA lINS. on every variety of
,114Jert, alrrln Niii 01 041 ovor Nu othpr wort
s, fully and eo s oil illustrated.
VIEWS l F CITIF.S,I'OBLIO DUILDINGS, PLANTS,

ANIMALS, MACD (NEM. GREAT MEN
- AND WOMEN, .tic. liC•r Ac.

Total cost. bound, to Sulo4criberno.nlv.92.7 nO, a saviug
,1trot, tbun tiloo bver therAtoib,r Worm w.
A (0 cant f• [0'f:111101 1111'111,0r: contmodoe 40 t;):,ge. will

•.• ,o-t.Cir., for 10 cat P. AGr ut, and CaUN-3591,n wanted.
old ut,ly aubacription.

NOTICE
The Firet volume of ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA in

lowcoiiiplete uu,i boWfid.
"r bound volumes or hi numbers. Partieg thinking of
übscribiug had better btudDLtheir. names at once, nn
tie price of the work will unquestionably fidvan..

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,
NO. 17and 19 S. Mirth St., Phila.

No. 5 BEEN MAN Street, New Yo k.
N0.99 W. RANDOLPH Street., Chlc:44,

-ei WlNci InACYLtNLa.

THE
WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES,
The Beat and gold on the &West Terme.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,

914 CHEST JUT STREET.

a tn th lyrp

FURNITURE, &U

PII3IICLIASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Washstands, Wardrobes, &a

~ .

'bristled in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hard
eerie," and now generally, 'known as " imitation "

r " Painted " Furniture, are hereby informed that
very article ofour manufacture is
•nuouped with oar Inatlala and Trade-

Mark,
nd those who wish to obtain goods ofour make (there
wing, at the present time, numerous Imitations iu th,
arket ), should invariably ask the dealer of whom ther
e purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, and
die no other, no matter what representations may or
.ade concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES
rholesale Matrufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

619—MARKET-STREET,-
.

FiIILADELPLIIA.
,C.25 e m w tarp

SITIIIMER RESORTS

Congress

~CAPE MAY. N. J..
Ovens, June Ist. Closes, October Ist

TERMS—es riper day June and September. ei
er day July and August.
The uew u ing is now completed.
Mark and Simon Hassler's full Military Band and Or

!lustre of 20 pieces.
Applicationsfor Booms, address

3. F. CARE, Proprietor.
upl6 19 22 26 29 St coil tauls9

LORETTO SPRINGS.
.oretto Springs, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will bo oponed on the FlFTH of JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P. 0.

,Logo.
FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.

jyl tf

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,

The beet location nu the island, 'with ADA No.l table.
old the beet attention paid to its guests. Eighty tint
'leaping chambers, with hods, Mc., onsurpassed.

je27-2m§ A1,01.4 SCLIALIFLitit, Proprietor.

BROAD-TOP MOUNTAIN ITO US E
Brond•Top; tiuntingdon county, Pa. Now open

jyll bow, W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor.

DOARDINU AT CHESTNUT HILL
flecond•uti ry Rooms ;in a private faintly. A pply on

the premises, MainNixed, four doors !ninthof Gravers
Lane. au2 tu,thytitt

M,'M AK IN' S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
CAPE MAY. Rebuilt eince the late fire, and

ready for Oneida. Open during the year. it directly
on the Boa-bhere, with the beet Bathing Beach of the
Cape. •

_

Terme for the bummer: $3 30 per day, and 02l tm
per week.

Coach, from the Depot, Free, No Bar.
JUIN fdolliAKlN,

Proprietor.my24;tti th arn6

`ha itiLa.h.li—coT 'CVN— .--:I2u—BALES OF
0 Sea bland Cotton in Moro and for sale by POOlip
BAN, BUBONLL lC 00.,1U Clioatnut ptrot

UN II ID STATES SECURITIES

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXC HINGE D

MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

G 0 i_A Lb

Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOVGELT AND tiOLD

STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Accounts received and Intere,st allb.wed o'n Dallu
Balances, subject to check at sight.

D „ye Kai. -J
40 South Third St.,

PIiELILUILDIMIPBRUo


